
VARICOCELE,
Syphilitic Blood Poison and Other

Diseases of Men

GORED TO STAY CURED.
Not a Dollar Nsed Be Paid for Medicine or

Treatment Until Cured.
We want every man who suffers or suspects he is suffering from Varico-cele, Stricture, Syphilitic Blood Poison, Impotency, Nervous Exhaustion or al-

lied troubles, to come to our office where we will explain to him our method
of curing these iHaeaaes. We particularly invite those who have been treated
elsewhere and tailed to set relief or cure. We will explain to you why you
have not been cured, and demonstrate to your entire satisfaction why we can
cure you safely, quickly and completely. Ifyour case is incurable we will tell
you so and will not permit you to waste your money on an impossibility or
improbability. We will do by you as we would wish you to do by us if our
cases were reversed. If your case is curable we will state definitely what it
will cost you to get cured to stay cured.

Certainty of Curs Is More Important to You
Than the Cost.

We willcharge on'y what you willbe willingto pay for a complete cure,
and what you will regard as a reasonable compensation for the benefits con-
ferred.

VARICOCELE is tho direct and direful cause of Apoplexy. Paralysis, Im-wuu potency. Incontinence of Urine, Nervous Dyspepsia, Neuralgic
and Dragging Pains in the back, legs, thighs and chest. It induces Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Brlght's Disease of the Kidneys and many other conditions
too numerous to mention here, but which lead to incapacity, insanity and
death.

What You Want to Know Is, Can
You Be Cured ?

Our answer is—We can cite you, by permission, too numerous cases we
have cured which have been abandoned by family physicians and so-called
experts.

The treatment given by Dr. Alfred Cole and his Council of Physicians will
cause you to recover your suspended or lost energy, your weakened nerves
will become strong again, your whole system willbecome invigorated and you
will be restored to perfect manhood.

Ifyou do not live in Minneapolis write fully the details of your case or
send for our question blank and we will give you an honest opinion concern-
ing your case, free of charge. It would be better ifyou can visit our officesand see for yourself the facilities we have for curing difficult cases, and the
evidence of the many cures we have effected.

DR. ALFRED L.COLE,
Medical Institute and Council of Physicians,

24 Washington Ay. S., Minneapolis, M.nn.
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VOLUNTEER BILL IS LAW

MEASURE RUSHED THROUGH

THE HOUSE AHD SENATE

An Agreement Readied on a Con-
ference Report Before tiie Two
IliMi-i-. Met and Xo Time ___•__.! in

Sending the Act to the SenaJe—
—

Army Reo i-ruiiIzal ion Bill WHI
Come Ip Today.

fiy Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, April 22.— The house

today displayed its enthusiasm for the
var upon which the country has en-
tered, hy rushing through, without de-
bate, the conference report on the bill
authorizing the president to call out
the volunteers, and agreeing, by unan-
imous consent, to meet at 10 o'clock' tomorrow to take up the consideration
of the army reorganization bill. The
passage of the latter bill is considered
imp'-mtively necessary by the war
department.

The Patterson-Carmack contested
election case was disposed of, the set-
ting member, Mr. Carmack, being giv-
en the seat by a vote of 136-118. Sev-
eral Republicans voted with the Demo-
crats, and many declined to vote. The
Democrats were very bitter in their
denunciations of Mr. Patterson, who
belonged to the gold wing of the party.
Both the contestant and contestee ad-
dressed the house.

The leaders were very anxious to
get the bill authorizing the president
to call out the volunteers through the
house and into the hands of the presi-
dent at the earliest possible moment,

--and, in order to expedite matters,
therefore, the conferees met before
noon and arranged a complete agree-
ment on the senate amendments.

As soon as the journal was read, the
house went through the formality of
agreeing to a conference. .. Mr. Hull,
chairman of the military affairs com-
mittee, then explained the imperative
necessity of haste and what had been
done. Without even a formal ratifica-
tion of the informal action of the con-
ferees, he thereupon presented the con-

-'fercnce reprt. The changes agreed
upon were briefly explained.

There was no debate, although Doek-
ery (Dem., Mo.) entered his protest» against the amendment oermitting the
raising of 3,000 men from the United
States at large. The report was then
,unanimously agreed to.

Election Case.
The house resumed the consideration

of the Patterson-Carmack election case,

and Mr.Patterson by courtesy was al-
lowed to address the house for one hour
in his own behalf.

Mr.Patterson read his speech, which
was carefully prepared. Itelicited fre-
quent applause from the Republican
side of the house. He sketched the his-
tory of the issue which had dividfd
the Democratic party and explained his

1 attitude toward the Chicago platform.
He had believed, he said, that the gold
standard was necessary to the main-
tenance of the public credit and the
national honor. He believed the triumph
of free silver would be a catastrophe
to the country, and so believing had
placed fealty to the country above par-
ty fealty. He could not surrender his
convictions and he was willingto take
the consequences. Those who were so
anxious to retire him to private life,he
said, were not more anxious than he.
He was willingto allow the future to
vindicate his course. He who held first- to duty as God gave him the light, he
believed, did not live in vain.

Mr. Carmack, the sitting member,
closed in his own behalf. His denun-
ciation of Mr. Patterson was scathing.
He declared that the contestant was
an object of pity rather than contempt,',as he descended to the depths of in-

ifamy. But a few years ago, said he,
Mr. Patterson had stood upon this floor

FOR

SKIN-TORTURED

And rest for tired mothers in a warm bath
witliC-.ticcra SoAP.audasingleapplication
ofCt-TicunA (ointment), the great skin cure.

Cuticcka. Remedies afford instant relief,
and point to a speedy cure of torturing, dis-
figuring,humiliating,itching,burning,bleed-
ing, crusted, scaly skin and scalp humors,
withloss of hair, when all else fails.

Sold fhroughnut the world. Potter Drug ano Chxm.
Cm... Soi- Prap*. Bo.ton.

Q-j'
-

Hon- lo Cure Skin-Tortured Babies," free. _>

"BKSN. SCALP *

denouncing slanders which he now re-peated amid the plaudits of those whom
he then exposed.

Before the vote was taken Mr. Hull
(Rep., Io.), chairman of the committee
on military affairs, asKea unanimous
consent that the house meet at 10
o'clock tomorrow in order to expedite
the passage of the army reorganization
bill. He read a telegram just received
from the secretary of war, which state!
that the prompt passage of that billwas regarded as a matter of supreme Iimportance. The billwas so clearly re-
lated to the volunteer army bill, hesaid, that the passage of both was anurgent necessity. There was no ob-jection and the order was made.

The vote was then taken on the con-
tested election case, first on the min-ority resolutions declaring the sittingmember, Mr. Carmack, entitled to the
seat.

The minority resolutions declaring
Mr. Carmack, the sitting member, en-
titled to the seat, were substituted for
those of the majority, 139-120. The
resolutions were then adopted, 136-118.

SHORT SEXATE SESSION.

Conference Report on the Volunteer
Bill Adopted.

WASHINGTON, April 22.
—

During
the brief open session of the senate
today the formal announcement of thedeath of Senator Walthall (Miss.) was
made and arrangements were oerfect-ed, so far as the senate is concerned,
for the funeral ceremonies, which are
to be held In the senate chamber to-
morrow at noon. A secret session of
two hours was held, during which the
conference report on the volunteer bill
was agreed to, but no business was
done in open session.

REVENUE MEASURE READY.

Xo Tax on Railroad Tickets or Upon
Petroleum.

WASHINGTON', April22.—The Republican
members of the ways and means committee
completed the war revenue measure today and
sent it to the printer. -It will be gone over
again tomorrow and probably be submitted to
the full committee on Wednesday Severalquestions are still open. The bill as now pre-
pared, it is estimated, will raise between $£>

-
000,000 and $100,000,000 annually.

The principal decision made today was the
definite determination not to place a tax upon
either of the substitute propositions, railroadand other transportation tickets, or petro-
leum. It was decided, however, to place a taxof one cent upon chewing gum and two andfour cents upon mineral waters ginger aleand foreign and native wines, two cents onpints and four cents on quarts.

These additions are made to the stamp tax
act of 1866, which is reenacted with modifi-cations. A tonnage tax, which is expected

-I°.raise *250O 'OC°. >s also Incorporated in the
The addition of $1 per barrel upon beer isexpected to raise $35,000,000. The question ofallowing a rebate on beer stamps is stillonen.
The doubling- of the tobacco tax and theprovision for a retail license of $4.80 are ex-pected to raise $30,000,000, and the provisions

of the stamp tax over $30,000,000.

Pensions Granted.
WASHINGTON, April 22.-Northwesternpensions were granted as follows:

Minnesota-Original: Alexander CarpenterSt. Peter, 10; Robert Chambers, Stanton
£1 lfic,rea.s0c:

T
Jcse Eh w-

Britton, Brain^
!£;„*«.n° Si,Jo^,M' wamer. St. Paul,
.?\u25a0.*° _?m .Pete 'L Wekland, Lanesboro, $S to111 t

Wil\n mI;Dl3(*er. New Richland,$12 to $30 Reissue: Charles Schultz,
Preston. $1,. Widows: Harriet F. Jewett
SSpSRE $30: Mary A-

Larrab-
-1 Dakota— Reissue and Increase: JamesW. Miller, Soldiers' home, Fall River$- to $17. '

Wisconsin— lncrease: Samuel Pennel Wis-consin Veterans' home, Waupaca, $8 to $10-
George Wilson, Waupaca, $12 to $17 :
Alonzo Hale, Georgetown, $16 to $17 ReVIssue: Albert W. Barber, Suamico, $6.

The Twentieth Century.

.Jh^iwentleth /entur y will begin on Jan.Ist, 1901. and end with 2000. People did notbegin to reckon time from A. D 1 butwaited until about the 550th yea^ of theChristian era. People who begin to take thegreat health restorative, Hostetter's StomachBitters, immediately after the first outbreakof dyspepsia, malaria, rheumatism, constipa-tion, nervousness or kidney trouble will dkutheir cure immediately from then.

EOOSEVELT TO THE FRONT.
Assistant Secretary of the V.vy in

Earnest In His Desire for Active
War Duty.

Special to Tho St. Paul Globe.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—1t can be

pretty definitely stated now that As-
sistant Secretary Roosevelt will join
the army and take part in its offensiveoperations.

His flying visit to New York is un-
derstood to be for the purpose of clos-ing up his affairs there, and making
his farewell.

Little is heard in the way of gossip
over his successor. It is suggested
that, for the present, and possibly till
Mr. Roosevelt's return, the duties
hitherto performed by him will be as-
signed to Rear Admiral Sicard, who
has had considerable experience in ex-
ecutive work m this department, add-
ed to his extensive practical knowledge
of naval affairß.
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jSPORTS OF THE DAY.

iiFMramTiisY
SLUGGING THE FEATURE OF

THE GAME AT OMAHA

Saints Win In the Third by Heavy

Butting; Phyle Wild, but Well

Supported Brewers and Tluers
Suffer Defeat Two Remarkable

Record* Made in National Lengoe

GunteH.

St. Paul 0, Omaha ...
Indianapolis 1), Detroit 2.

Columbus 17, Milwaukee 8.

STANDING OF THE'CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Indianapolis 3 3 0 1.000
St. Paul 2 2 0 1.000
Columbus 2 2 0 I.OJO
Minneapolis 0 0 0 .000
Kansas City 0 0 0 .000
Milwaukee 2 0 2 .000
Omaha 2 0 2 .000
Detroit 3 0 3 .000

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
St. Paul at Omaha.
Minneapolis at Kansas City.
Detroit at Indianapolis.
Milwaukee at Columbus.

Special to The St. Paul Globe.
OMAHA, Neb., April 22.—St. Paul

showed to a much better advantage to-
day, both in fielding and running bases.
The pitchers were treated very much
alike by the batters, bui Omaha was
unable to take much (advantage of the
many chances to score.

Phyle was unable to locate the plate
very often and had to slack up ma-
terially for this reason. Eight men
were given bases on balls, but of these
only one graduated into a run.

On the other hand every error made
by Omaha came just at a time to give
the visitors runs. It was a busy day
for the outfielders, no less than eigh-
teen of the put-outs bein.^ flies caught.

Cantillon seamed to have gotten into
the game and gave as fine a bit of um-
piring today as he did poor yesterday.
There was an almost total absence of
kickingand no wrangling at any point.
The game was won in the third, when
the Saints secured three bases on balls,
two singles, a double and an error,
which netted four runs. The last run
was made on a two-base hit and a
muffed infield fly after two were out.
Omaha had the bases full twice with
but one out and could get but two runs
out of the situation. A long running
catch by Lawler was the fielding feat-
ure of the game.

Omaha. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.
Griffln, cf 3 0 1 2 1 0
Bennett. If 4 0 2 4 0 0
Rcot, ss 5 0 1 2 4 1
Lyons, lb 4 0 1 8 0 0
Eustace, 3b 1 1 0 2 1 2
McKinney. 2b, 3b 5 0 2 0 0 0
Lawler. 2b 4 0 0 10 0

IMcCauley, c 3 113 10
Hagerman, p 4 0 10 3 0
McKibben, 2b 2 1 1 2 0 0

Totals 35 3 10 24 10 3
St. Paul. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

Preston, cf 4 2 2 2 0 0
Burke, If 4 116 0 0
Miller, rf 5 0 3 10 0
Glenalvin, 2b 3 0 0 2' 1 0
Glasscock, lb 3 1 1 6 0 0
Shugart, ss 4 2 1 3 3 1
Gillen, 3b 3 0 112 0
Spies, c 4 0 16 2 0
Phyle, p i. 0 0 0 1 0

Totals 34 6 10 27 9 1
Omaha 0 10 110 0 0 o—3
St. Paul .1 0 4 0 0 0 10 o—6

Earned runs, St. Paul 1: two-base hits,
Miller,Burke, -Preston. Lyons; bases on balls,
off Hagerman 3, off Phyle 8; hit by pitched
ball, Hagerman 3; struck out, by Hagerman
2, by Phyle 3; umpire, Cantillon; time of
game, 1:50.

CONTEST A FARCE.

Two of Milwaukee's Pltebers Batted
Out of tbe Box.

COLUMBUS, 0., April22—Two of Milwau-
kee's star pitchers were batted out of the
box in the first three innings today, and the
Senators took such a lfad that the game
became a farce. Score:

RIIE
Columbus 3 2441120 o—l7 21 3
Milwaukee 0 0032002 I—B 14 4

Batteries, Wright, Buckley and Su.llvan;
Reidy, Rettger, Vollendorf and Speer and
Raih.

Tigers A&aln Defeated.
INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., April 22.—Foreman

won a clean victory over the Tigers today.
His support was almost perfect. Aside from
the pitching the contest was devoid of fea-
tures. Attendance SOO. Score:

R HEIndianapolis ...10302000 3—9 11 2
Detroit 0 0100100 o—2 6 2

Batteries, Foreman and Kahoe; Underwoodand Twineham.
Tio Game.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Aprll 22—The open-
ing game here of the Western league between
Kansas City and Minneapolis was again post-
poned today because of bad weather.

TWO REMARKABLE GAMES.

Neither Boston Nor Pittsburg Able
to Make a Hit or a Run.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Played. Won. Lost. P. C.

Baltimore 5 4 1 .<oo
Chicago 5 4 1 .803
Cincinnati 5 4 1 .80)
Philadelphia 5 4 1 .800
Cleveland 5 3 2 .60}
Pittsburg 6 3 3 .500
Boston 6 3 3 .si"o
Washington 5 2 3 .400Brooklyn 5 2 3 .400
Louisville 7 2 5 .286
New York 6 1 5 .167
St. Louis 4 0 4 ,00()

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Boston at Baltimore.
Chicago at Louisville.
New York at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at St. Louis.
Brookljn at Washington.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.

CINCINNATI. 0., April 22.—Breitenstein
pitched ere of the most remarkable games on
record against the Pirates this afternoon.
Not a semblance of a hit was made off his
delivery and only twenty-seven men fac:d
him ln the nine Innings. Not a man got as
far as second base. His support was bril-
liant, Holliday's three put-cuts being made on
three very difficult files. Hastings was wild
and Ineffective. Attendance, 2,467. Score:

Cincinnati ....0 0115003 I—lllo i
Pittsburg 0 00000000—000Batteries, Breitenstein and Pelts; Hastings
and Schriver.

Boston Shut Out.
BALTIMORE, Md., April 22.—Pitcher

Hughes was a problem today which the Bos-
ton batters could not solve, and no runs
and no hits were their portion. The Orioles
at times played magnificent ball, but two
of their errors were very yellow. The visi-
tors fielded superbly, and Baltimore was com-
pelled to bat out the victory, three of Lewis'
passes to first resulting In runs by timely

To relieve half the woes
Of women,

To cure half the diseases
Of men;

To sustain
The system,

Resist the inroads
Of disease,
£nd quickly strengthen
The digestive organs;

To make
Mankind

Clear of Head,
Light of Heart,
And able to grasp
The butterfly Success,

Take the world-renowned tonic-laxative—
Beecham's Pills.

\u25a0 \u25a0
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lilt.ing. Herman l_ong was Injured three
times and Anally retired in favor of Klester.
In the fourth he bunted to Hughes, who threw
hard to first and struck the runner on tho
head. Lator he was ln collision with Jen-
nings and McGann, and, his foot and leg were
injured with their spikes. Attendance, 1,801.
Score : .' . R.H.E.
Baltimore 3 0 0 0 2 0 12

•— _
13 3

Roston 0 0 0 0 0 '0 0 0 o—o 0 0
Batteries, Hughes' and Chirke; Lewis andBergen.

Blank for I.row 11is.

ST. LOUIS, April 22.—Tha Clevelands put
ln young Powell today and he held the
Browns safe from the start. The grounds
were in very bad condition, being ankl..
deep with mud. Despite this the game was
replete with brilliant playe on both sid s.
The Spiders outbatted the locals, hitting
young Sudhoff for fourteen hits. Attendance,
about 500. Score:

_. _, _. IWH.B.
St. Louis 0 0000000 o—o 8 0
Cleveland .. ..1 0 1 4 0 1 0 0 •—

7 14 1Batteries, Sudhoff and Clements; Powell and
O'Connor.

Colonels' Error* Costly.

LOUISVILLE Ky„ April 22.—Bowling
pitched a fine game this afternoon and de-
served to win, but the Colonels threw away
several chances for victory by stupid base-
running, and two errors at critical stages
gave the Colts their only runs. Attendanca,
1,100. Score:

Chicago ...0 00000100 I—2' 6 6
Louisville ..0 00000001 o—l 7 3

Batteries, Thornton and Donahue; Dow ling
and Wilson.

Tables Turned.
WASHINGTON.ApriI 22.—The Trolley Dodg-

ers turned the tables today and, through the
assistance of Yeager's good work and some
stupid playing by the Senators, carried off
the victory. Dineen lasted three innings -.nd
then Amole and Donovan were successively-
tried. Attendance, 1,500. Score:

Washington ....1202000 2—714 2
Brooklyn 1 6 1 2. 2 0 1

•—
l2 15 2

Batteries, Amole, Dineen. Donovan and Mc-
Guire; Veager and Ryan.

Three for Phillies.
PHILADELPHIA,Pa., April 22.—The Phil-

lies today defeated New York for the third
time ln the present series. Piatt and limit
were both very wild, but the latter was hit
the hardest. The Phillies took the lead in
the second inning on good hitting and were
never headed. Attendance, 3,647. Score:

Philadelphia ..0 5300400 1—1312 3
New York.. .0 04020010— 7T1

Batteries, Piatt and McFarland; Rusie and
Warner.

ARE MATCHED AGAIN.

M. J. Dwyer and Dan McLeod 'Will
Try Anothej Contest.

M. J. Dwyer, of St/kiPi-^ and Dan Mc-
Leod, of Chicago, wi!3Lj.me^ again on the
wrestling mat. H| _ i

The men met yesterdSy ai|noon and after
a short parley came to an agreement. Each
deposited a side bet of $50 for a mixed
wrestling match to take place at Conover hall
next Thursday evening, the winner to take 75
per cent and the loser 25 per cent of the re-
ceipts.

The first fall willbe £orn_sh, McLeod hav-
ing his choice of eitheti_atcl£-as-catch-can or
Graeco-Roman for thff*se-o|*d fall, and the
third, probably Graecopßon^ri, ln the event
that McLeod chooses catclT-ift-i-catch-can for

the second fall, Vhich he win probably do.

SIX-ROUND MIX UP.

Go Retween Tommy West and the
HIack Cyclone. .

PHILADELPHIA,April 22.—Tommy West,
New York's crack welterweight, and "Joe"
Walcott, the "Black Cyclone" mixed up for
six rounds at the Arena tonight. Walcott
did most of the rushing and landed a' couple
of times on West's wind and got ln several
hard uppercuts. West used his right and
left to advantage on Walcott's face, but when
the gong sounded, the colored boy had some-
what the better of the encounter.

FOR SUMMER DRIVING.

Capital City Club Meets Monday to
Co 11sitier (lie Plans.

The CapU*f City' Driving"club will hold a
meeting Monday night at the Metropolitan
hotel. A report will be received from the
committee recently appointed on summer
driving track. It will contain a proposition
regarding the Klttsondale track and several
city streets and boulevards which will be
set apart for fast driving.. All members of
the club and others Interested are requested
to attend.

PETER EVERETT DEFEATED.

Lasted Only Three Rounds With
Jeffries at San Francisco.

SAN FRANCESCO, Cal., April 22.—Jim
Jeffries tonight defeated Peter Everett, better
known as "Mexican Pete," In three rounds.

Conrsing at Redwood Falls.
Special to The St. Paul Globe.

REDWOOD FALLS, Minn., April 22.—A
sucessful three-day coursing meet closed here
today. The final and decisive course was
run between Handy and Smith's (Davenport,
lo.) Ida and Russe.l, and Wilson's (Cable, 111.)
Glen Rost. Ida won the $200 stake money. The
local dog, Lola, owned by Jones & Theirlng,
of this city, won the consolation course.

St. Thomas ys. Hamline.
St. Thomas and Hamline will cross bats

on St. Thomas campus this afternoon at 3
o'clock.
In view of the fact that these two teamn

are regarded as the best amateur clubs of

the Twin Cities, a very interesting game ls
expected.

ColmnbinReateu.
NEW YORK, April.22.— Columbia 2. Har-

vard 7.

BASE BALL BRIEFS.

The Omaha suits willbe gray with maroon
trimmings and maroon stockings. These will
be worn on the first trip, but when the team
opens a second time in this city they will
have nice white suits with the trimmings
maro-.n— Omaha Bee.

Daub, the new Omaha twirler, ls a graduate
of the college diamond. For two years ln
succession he pitched Dennison university, of
Ohio, into the championship of the state. On
his graduation he was signed by Cincinnati
and the year after was secured by Brooklyn.

For a time last year his pitching arm gave
him trouble, but he ls said to be in the beet
of condition this year.

Manager Fisher, of Omaha, has selected
Denny Lyons to act as field captain, and the
big first baseman Is determlntd to make a
mark before the Omaha public. He has a
big task before him, as the great disadvantage
of the local outfit Is that they lack team
work, owing to the fact that they have had
so little practice together. AH the men are
full of ginger, however, and nothing but
harmony prevails- among the ranks.

—
Omaha

Bee.

Joe Corbett recently posed before the cam-
era for a San Francisco paper to illustrate
his manner of delivery, and the pictures when
printed were accompanied by an explanatory
article.

The St. Paul public will not see much of
the local team until June, liplays only two
games at home in April and ten in May.
It plays, twenty-one games af home in June.

The Apostles are scheduled to play ia
Kansas City Thursday, Aprfl 28, and ln St
Paul, Friday, April29. r_lsn't this an impos-
sible jump? It has been so until
this season. \u25a0

_
1j
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_

"Ifthe Washington ohib Keeps this young
Snyder, the Canadian eatehett: that they have
signed, you will see one of the greatest
throwers the league ever had," said Umpire
Ed Swartwood. "I never saw his equal. He
can stand still in his trackaXand by a wrist
motion snap the ball on a "line to second
base."

Frank Dwyer, of the
'
Cincinnati Reds, ls

only thirty years eld • and yet In point of
service he is the oldest J.ltch!*r In the league.
He was a professional mtcbetf before he was
seventeen years of age; and 0was signed by
the Chicago club a year later. He has been
In fast company ever since. This Is his
thirteenth season. •

Mayor Taggart banded over the pennant to
Frank Motz, who captained the old club.
The players of last season then stepped out
of line and carried the pennant over to the
rope ready to hoist it to the top of the staff.
Frank Foreman could not refrain from cut-ting "monkey shines "

He got hold of the
end of the pennant, and had a lot of fun to
the amusement of the crowd. When the
players gathered and pulled on the rope andsent the flag up It was found to be upside
down, but this was taken as a good omen.
It was finally hauled down and righted and
then the game began.— lndianapolis News. |

Dr. Lyon's
PERFECT

FORMAL WAR IS WANTED
STATE DEPARTMENT ANXIOUS

TO HAVE DECLARATION

In Rehalf ot Such a Step It Is Urged

That ItIs Necessary to Make Ef-
fective the Neutrality laws of
Foreign Nations Reasons for
the President's Opposition to Pri_

vatecrlng Policy.

By Associated Press.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—The state

department is now considering the ad-
visability of requesting congress to
declare war. While there is no absolute
necessity for an immediate declaration
there are several reasons why the
adoption of suoh a course would prove
advantageous. Strong pressure is be-
ingbrought to bear upon the state de-
partment to induce it to make a prop-
er recommendation to congress to serve
as a basis of action.
Itis. held that until a formal declara-

tion is issued we cannot set in motion
the neutrality laws cf foreign countries,
and in fact, would be practically in the
position that Spain occupied toward
Cuba

—
denying that war existed in

spite of the actual fact.
There is another reason of material

importance just now that may in-
fluence action. That is that the army
and navy may be prevented from call-
ing for the services of retired officers
owing to the fact that in some cases
the statutes provide that this may be
done onlyupon "a declaration of war."
This is notaJble in the medical corps of
the army, which is likely to be under
the immediate necessity for calling for
a number of retired officers of that
branch of the service.

In the navy also it is extremely de-
sirable that the secretary has the power
to avail himself of the services of re-
tired officers to replace on the navy
yards and stations the younger officers
who are needed afloat.

The state department has relinquish-
ed its connection with tho Cuban ques-
tion which has practically passed into
the hands of the army and the navy.
Of course all direct connection with
Spain has now ceased, but the depart-
ment still performs a number of formal
acts required by international law,
mainlyln the direction of notifying the
foreign powers of the conditions under
which the United States will conduct
the war with Spain. These willinclude
a notice in full form to all the powers
of the intention of the United States
to refrain from privateering; to respect
the goods of neutrals in Spanish bot-
toms and Spanish goods not contra-
band, in neutral bottoms.

Privateering Policy.
Respecting the purpose of the presi-

dent to refrain from privateering,
which formed the subject of some crit-
icism ln the senate yesterday, at the
hands of Mr. Money, it can be stated
that the declaration already published
was an expression of the president's
personal wish.

The controlling of privateering, un-
der the constitution, is left with con-
gress, but it is believed that there will
be no difficulty in inducing the house
and senate to adopt the views of the
executive. Inaddition to the considera-
tion of international policy involved
there are selfish ends to be conserved
by such a stand as that announced by
the administration. Ifthe United States
should embark upon a policy of priv-
ateering Spain would undoubtedly fol-
low suit. The United States navy is
capable of protecting American foreign
commerce against the ships of the
Spanish navy operating a long distance
from their base, but it would be a
heruclean task to undertake to protect
3,000 miles of coast line against the
havoc of the privateers who might
swarm under the Spanish flag.

Every European port shelters craft
owned by venturesome pirates who
would not hesitate for a moment to
take their chances as privateers and
ask for letters of marque.

Without regard to their sympathies
in the cause, it ls not doubted that the
majority of these would prefer to take
out Spanish commissions as the com-
merce of the United States would afford
richer picking for privateers than the
meager Spanish commerce.

No secret is made of the conviction
that Spain will either willinglyor by
compulsion follow our course in refrain-
ing from privateering. In fact it is
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gathered that when this decision was
arrived at by our government, as a
result of personal inquiries from the
British embassy, it was reached upon
the understanding that England alone
stood ready to see to it that Spain did
not authorize privateering.

WAR'S FIRST OVERT ACT

SPANISH MERCHANT SHIP CAP-

TURED HY THE NASHVILLE

Solid Shot Fired Across the Don's
Rows and the Spanish Flag Waa
Hanled Down

—
The Prize

Hi-ought to Key West and the
Crew Held as Prisoners, at Least
for the Present.

By Associated Press.
KEY WEST, Fla., April22.—The first

Spanish prize is the steamer Buena
"Ventura, from Pascagoula, Miss., for
Rotterdam with lumber.

The United States fleet was about
twelve miles off Sand Key light this
morning at 7 o'clock when the Spanish
merchantman Buena Ventura was
sighted, bound north. The gunboat
Nashville ran her down and put a
shot across her bows from the four-inch
gun on the port side aft, manned by
Lieut. Dillingham. The Spaniard ig-
nored the shot, but another, closer to
her bow, brought her to.

A prize crew under Ensign T. P.
Magruder was put aboard, Capt. Ducar-
raga, in command of her, was astound-
ed. He said he did not know that war
had been declared; but when he was
informed of the state of affairs, he
shrugged his shoulders and accepted
the situation philosophically.

The Nashville has taxen on stores
and will return to the fleet, carrying
Ensign Magruder, who will be relieved
by Ensign Carlton, of the Snow.

A body of marines is pacing the deck
of the Spaniard, and her crew of twen-
ty-eight are lounging about the decks
in nonchalant fashion. Not a man ls
in Irons.

According to prize laws, Capt. May-
nard will turn the piisoners of war
over to the United States distrlot at-
torney, who willdecide the question of
their disposition.

Commander Lyons, of the Dolphin,
has delivered to United States District
Attorney 'Stripling fhe papers of the
Buena Ventura, captured by the Nash-
ville.He willlibel the ship in the usual
way.

The unfortunate merchantman is still
lying in the harbor. Her captain was
allowed to remain on board; but th6
crew of twenty-eight were taken over
to the Dolphin and made to assist in
the work of coaling.

The gunboat Nashville steamed
proudly out of the harbor late this af-
ternoon, having achieved the first vic-
tory of the war, although a bloodless
one.

She had gone about twelve miles
when the Dolphin signaled her to re-
turn. She steamed back and received
orders, the nature of which was not
divulged, and put to sea again finally
to join the fleet, and, incidentally, to
pick up any other vagrant ship of the
enemy 'that happens to come within
range of her guns.
It is reported this evening that the

Buenta Ventura ran aground on a reef
about a mile out and is leaking. Tugs
went to her assistance and pulled her
off. Considerable mystery surrounds
the affair.

NEW WATER MAINS.
Commissioners Decides to Put Them

Down in Certain Streets Uids
for Materials.

The water board at its meeting held
yesterday afternoon ordered mains laid
in the followingstreets: Roble, between
Stryker and Wlnslow, 320 feet; Mc-
Lean, between Earl and Hester, 640
feet; Ohio, from Winifred to Congress,
400 feet; Frances, from Forest to Men-data, 660 feet; Ellis, from Raymond toTerritorial, 485 feet; East Geranium,
from Payne to Greenbrier, 700 feet;
East Geranium, from Arcade to Men-dota, 640 feet.

Bills were allowed amounting to$2,055.24.
Licenses were granted to two plumb-

bers.
The claim of F. D. Kendrick, 27 East

Seventh street, for $50 damages for al-
leged breakage of a service pipe, was
disallowed.

The attention of the city engineer
Was called to the fact that the gas
company was putting in pipes on the
same side of the street with water
mains, which is contrary to law.

The secretary of the board was au-
thorized to advertise for cast iron water
pipes, valves, pig lead and other ma-
terials for the extension of water serv-
ice during 1898. Also for bids for lay-
ingwater pipes during the present year.

Col. Nash Promoted.
WASHINGTON, April 22.—The president

today sent these nominations to the senate:
Col. William H. Nash, assistant commissary
general ot subs_B_e_.ee, to be commissary gen-
eral of subsistence with the rank of brigadier
general; Charles H. Ross, surveyor of customs
at Burlington, 10.
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ANNEXATION BY FORCE
DAVIS IX FAVOR OP SEIZING THH

HAWAIIASS

The Rumor Current at San Fran-
cisco That the Flag of the Dole
Government Has Already Been
Hauled Down, hut This Is Not
Confirmed Islands Wanted for
a Coaling- Station.

SAN FRANCISCO, April22.-Advices
from Honolulu under date of April 14state that it was rumored that Minis-
ter Sewall will take formal possession
or the islands in the name of the Ui.H---f?, fatates fts a coating station on the15th. It was impossible to confirm therumor before the steamer Rio Janeiroleft Honolulu.

WASHINGTON,~^priI 22.-Membwsof the senate committee on foreign re-
lations are generally without informa-tion as to the plans of the administra-tion in Hawaii, but some of them in-dorse the idea of securing the Paciilcislands by seizure at this time in vl^wof their strategic importance.

Senator Davis, chairman of the com-mittee, is among those who hold thisview. He said today that he consid-
ered that the United States would beentirely justified in taking the lslan ...in case of war as a war measure."They would," he said, "be neces-
sary for our own defense, and we would
be justified in their seizure at such
time to prevent their falling into the
hands of our enemies, to whom they
would be invaluable. What is to pre-
vent Spain's sending a cruiser to Hono-lulu and seizing the country, together
with our property interests there, in-
cluding our coal, of which Iunder-
stand we have quite a supply in the
island? Furthermore, there are inHawaii many American citizens whose
Interests it is necessary we should pro-
tect. For these and other reasons I
should indorse the taking possession of
the islands by the United States in
time of wrar with another country, into
whose hands they might fall.

"We of course know that the Ha-
waiian government is friendly to an-
nexation, so that acquirement by this
means would not be so violent a pro-
ceeding as it might seem under other
circumstances. It is held that in case
possession was acquired in this way,
there would be no necessity for con-
firmatory action by congress."

Thefao- ,yi> _. .
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